THE  FIRST ASSAULT  ON  MADRID
It was sweet and had the full iavour of the grape? a
delectable drink but very heady. A few miles outside
St. Martin Valdeigleslass on the road to the fortress
town of Escalona^ there Is a pretty dell with a grassy
sward and the shadow of great rods and parasol pines
where I lunched. On many occasions afterwards during
the month of October when on the way to the front my
friends and myself would lunch here. We called the
place Paradise, snd it bore a striking resemblance to the
scenery painted by the primitive Italians when they
wished to depict the Garden of Eden.
General Varela was very short of men His march to
Toledo had been a daring feat of bluff, and Ms march to
Madrid was to be even more daring. The African ex-
peditionary force itself did not number much, more than
fourteen to fifteen thousand men, and it was by shuffling
the units from one side to another that General Varela
was able to appear in strength^ one day on the Toledo
road? and the next day on the Estremadura highway,, the
two great avenues of approach to Madrid from the west.
The men were carried, as usual, by lorry from point
to point, but nevertheless there is no doubt that at
one moment they were tired almost to cracking point.
October 17 was the day when the real march on Madrid
began with a rapid move up the road from Toledo. The
Reds had been attacking and had even claimed to have
re-captured the city. General Varela^s reply was brutal
His mam objective was not so much to free the city as
to bring under the fire of Ms guns the Madrid eastern
railway to Valencia which, leaving the city in a south-
westerly direction^ was within striking distance.
General Varela was standing on the Mirador of Toledo
at eight o'clock in the morning with Colonel Asensio and
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